2022 EDGEWOOD WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE
RULES AND INFORMATION
1. USGA rules govern all play with the exception of local rules noted below.
2. Your ball may be moved up to one club length no closer to the hole, as long as it is not in a
water hazard or sand trap.
3. After hitting 2 shots into a water hazard a player may drop on the other side of the hazard
taking an additional stroke for carrying the ball to the other side.
4. 10 stroke maximum per hole per player if the winner of the hole has been determined.
5. To check on course conditions (open/closed), standings, schedule and sub list visit the
Edgewood Golf Club website at www.golfedgewood.com and click on the Wednesday Night
League button under the league tab. Please use the website instead of calling the course
whenever possible.
6. All scores will be posted on www.golfedgewood.com by Monday evening.
7. Team members must get a sub when not able to play. Failure to do so results in zero points.
Frequent abuse of this policy will result in the team being replaced. The only way to have a
successful league is for full participation!
8. If the course is closed on league night, that week will be skipped and the schedule will
continue to the following week. Players are expected to play as long as the course is open.
If possible league cancellation notice will be on the league website by 4:30 PM on league
night.
9. Turn in your scorecard to the golf shop immediately after play.
10. League begins April 27th and ends August 31st.
11. Minimum age for league play is 18.
12. Remember we are all here to have fun!

HANDICAPS
1. Handicaps will be rolled over year to year. All NEW league members will receive a handicap
after 1 week of play. Handicaps will retroactively be used for the 1st week of scoring after the
opening week of play.
2. Handicaps will be calculated with a maximum score of double par.

SCORING
1. 1 Point is available for each hole and is awarded to the team with the lowest total for that hole
after handicap adjustment. If the total for both teams is the same after the adjustment, a ½
point will be awarded to each team.
2. When recording scores do not make any handicap adjustments. Simply write down each players
score. Total points and scores will be calculated by Edgewood.
3. In case of a no show, points will be awarded to the winning teams as follows:
a. Play your handicap + 1 or less strokes = 9pts
b. Handicap + 5 or less strokes = 7pts
c. Handicap +6 or more strokes = 5pts

